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The 17th Annual Gamma-Rho Hall of Fame Award is being 
presented by the Gamma-Rho Chapter of Kappa Sigma Fraternity 

on Sunday, October 31, 2004. 

Conceived as a way of honoring Kappa Sigma and Gamma-Rho 
alumni for outstanding achievements, this award has become an 

integral part of our tradition here at Gamma-Rho.

Inductees are among a select group of alumni. Recognition is given 
to those who have excelled in their career, or in their service 

to the community and/or to the fraternity.

In conjunction with the A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame inductees, 
Gamma-Rho also honors an alumnus as the Mike Cagalj Man of the 
Year each year. Men of the Year are recognized for their outstanding 
service to the fraternity. The award honors Mike Cagalj and all the 

years of service Mike provided to the chapter.

Welcome.....
TO THE 17TH ANNUAL

A.L. SLONAKER
HALL OF FAME 

AWARDS BANQUET

This year’s A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame Inductees are:
Sam Antcliff ’61
Steve Dean ’84

This year’s Mike Cagalj Man of the Year Award recepient is:
Ryan Anderson ‘94



Program
Welcoming Remarks

George Jenson ’82

Undergraduate Awards Presentation
Vinny Lichvar ’03

Presentation of Kappa Sigma 
Leadership Scholarship Award/

Mike Cagalj Scholarship
Matt Noble ’84

Presentation of the Matt Whaley 
Scholarship Awards

Leslie Bailey and Dawn Whaley

Presentation of the Richard “Bosco” Larsen 
Memorial Scholarship Awards

Pat Murphy ’65

Presentation of the 
A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame Inductees

George Jenson ’82

Presentation of the 
Mike Cagalj Man of the Year Award

Taylor Heidenheim ‘71

Good of the Order



2004 Undergraduate Awards
Most Improved GPA Award

Scott Josephson ‘03

Top Active GPA Award
Dan Bistany ‘03

Community Service Award
Timothey Vega ‘03

Joel Rapp Spirit Award
Kevin Stamler ‘03

Carl Cooper Intramural Award
Travis Berding ‘03

Pete Parker Hustle Award
John Wolfert ‘03

Pledges of the Semester
Nilo Larriva ’04
Rhys Stoner ’04

New Initiate of the Semester
Nick Colletti ‘03

Gamma-Rho Outstanding Undergraduate
Nick Madrid ‘03

Noble Award for Outstanding Graduating Senior
Ryan Coors ’02

Richard “Bosco” Larson Scholarship 
Matt Windisch ‘03

Michael Cagalj Award
Nick Madrid ‘03

Matt Whaley Scholarship Awards
Blake Diers, Matt Harper, Tim Laskoski, Stephen Tanenbaum, and Tim Vega 



Sam Antcliffe ’61

After nearly 40 years of being out of touch with Gamma-Rho, 
Brother Sam Antcliffe has more than made up for lost times.
 Upon graduating from the University of Arizona in 1963, 

Brother Antcliffe moved around quite a bit and the chapter couldn’t 
keep up with his many address changes, eventually losing complete 
contact. As the chapter prepared for its move into the new house in 
1995, one of Sam’s former college friends, a Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
wondered where his information went and the chapter quickly moved 
to fi nd his whereabouts.
 They were more than successful.
 “I had been gone awhile and renewing those old friendships 
was really exciting,” the now-retired Brother Antcliffe says.
 He started going to luncheons and campaign meetings, and three 
years later, he is being inducted into the Gamma-Rho Hall of Fame.
 “At fi rst, I was dumbfounded,” he says. “The Hall of Fame 
thing blew me away.”
 Brother Antcliffe trans-
ferred to the University of Ari-
zona from the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison and was 
initiated into Gamma-Rho in 
1961. He was very involved 
with the fraternity and univer-
sity, especially in athletics, as an 
assistant coach for Frank San-
cet’s UA baseball team in 1961 
and an assistant coach under 
Bruce Larsen’s men’s basketball 
team in 1962-63.
 In an age where rival fraternities were closer than they are to-
day, intramural competition was friendly but intense. Antcliffe led the 
Kappa Sigma team to three consecutive intramural championships.
 “In those days, the intramural winners would get to play the 
UA freshman team before a varsity game,” Antcliffe recalls. “And we 
beat them!”
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 Together with his roommate and Gamma-Rho legend Uncle 
Don Harris and his other brothers, Antcliffe says he enjoyed the social 
side of college life, as well. 
 “We basically moved in, ruined the house and left,” he laughs.
“The big memories are luau, especially the one where we had a ‘Roar-
ing 20’s’ theme,” he says. “We filmed it and made a movie out of it. We 
were dressed up as two rival mafia gangs.”
 Other memories he has are trips in a U-Haul to Las Vegas and 
Mexico, the Greek Olympics and serenading the sororities.
 Today, Brother Antcliffe is retired and living in Chandler, but is 
occasionally a substitute teacher at the Tempe Union High School Dis-
trict. Previously, he was a teacher and head basketball coach at Parker 
High School, at Hueneme High School in Port Hueneme, California 
and Oxnard College in Oxnard, California. He also served as an as-
sistant baseball coach at Pepperdine University, Fort Lewis College in 
Durango, College, and the head basketball coach at Marcos de Niza 
High School in Tempe.
 He is a member of the Arizona High School Coaches Associa-
tion, National Education Association and Arizona Education Associa-
tion. He’s coached two Arizona state high school basketball champions 
and was the Channel League (California) Coach of the Year in 1972.
In addition to Gamma-Rho events, he’s been involved in UA baseball 
and basketball reunions.
  Brother Antcliffe has three children—Lori, 46, Camille, 41, 
and John, 36.
 “It’s very rewarding to go back and visit and see all those old 
friends again,” he says. “My involvement with Kappa Sigma changed 
my life. Having been actively involved in athletics since the seventh 
grade, it gave me a new outlook on life I had never experienced. It was 
a stepping stone to a career in teaching and coaching that I will always 
hold dear to my heart.” 



William Steven Dean ’84 

Often times, you do not understand the full meaning of some-
thing you are a part of until after you leave it. Th at certainly 
was the case for Brother Steve Dean.

 “I did not fully appreciate the true meaning of Kappa Sigma 
until well after graduation,” he says.
 Brother Dean was initiated in the Spring of 1984.
 “More than anything, I liked the guys that were in the house at 
the time,” he says. “It was all about making new friends. When you’re 
an undergrad, everything is fun at the time and you don’t realize the 
friends you make then are going to last longer into your life.”
 During his time on campus, Brother Dean made the Dean’s List 
and was a volunteer for ASUA, the student government. At Gamma-
Rho, he was assistant house manager, head pit cook and FUBAR pool 
engineer. 
 After graduating in 
1988 with a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Economics, he obtained his 
Master’s Degree in Economics 
at the University of Washington 
in 1994. 
 Th e real meaning of 
Kappa Sigma began to hit 
home when he started getting 
more and more involved as 
an alum. He became Director 
of the Gamma-Rho Chapter 
Housing Corporation and, in 
continuation of his duties as 
head pit cook, he helped coordinate the installation and opening of the 
main kitchen at the new house, managing the fi nal construction.
 Today he is the Finance Manager for Bourn Partners, LLC, a 
commercial real estate development group in Tucson. Previously, he was 
a commercial real estate manager and First Vice-President of Bank One 
from 1994-2004.
 He volunteers in the Metropolitan Pima Alliance, is the Direc-
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there were a lot 
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always continue to 
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Ryan Anderson ’94

When he arrived at the University of Arizona in the fall of 
1993, Brother Ryan Anderson had lofty goals.
 “When I met Ryan as a freshman, he spoke of one day 

becoming president of the United States,” his best friend Jeff  Klinger ’94 
says. “I was not really sure what to think about that when I fi rst met him. 
It was a lofty goal. As the years went on, I realized that Ryan was serious.”
 Eleven years later, Brother Anderson may or may not be pursu-
ing a career as leader of the free world, but he has had his share of tri-
umphs along the way. He started by becoming president of the Gamma-
Rho Chapter as a sophomore and joining the Inter-Fraternal Council on 
the UA campus, as well as making the Dean’s List from 1995-1997.
 He also helped Gamma-Rho transition from a smaller group 
of brothers to a large organization that is a major player at UA.
 “Ryan helped motivate everyone else to believe we didn’t have 
to be an ‘also-ran’ fraternity, but could become one of the leading orga-
nizations on campus,” Schneider says. “He didn’t just say it, but dem-
onstrated it by rising to prominence within student government and in 
the social circles. Many people would agree that he was a pivotal force 
in changing the mindset of the fraternity into a ‘winning’ culture.”
He graduated from the UA in 1997 with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Political Science and English and then went on to attend law school 

tor of Pima County Real Estate Research Council and President of the 
Tucson Regional Water Council.
 “I didn’t realize that there were a lot more friends that you’d make 
when you’re an alum,” he says. “You always continue to make friends.
 “Most of my adult friendships were made while I was in school 
and all of them were due to Kappa Sigma. Without the fraternity, I 
would probably not have met my wonderful wife, Patty. My profes-
sional life has also benefi ted directly from the alumni network.”
 He and Patricia Dean were married in 1987 and today have 
three children—James, 11, Melissa, 9, and Allison, 4. 

2004 Gamma-Rho
Man of the Year Award



at Southwestern College in Downtown Los Angeles, where he met his 
future wife, Dina.
 While at Southwestern, he served as a law clerk for the Law 
Offi  ce of Franklin L. Ferguson, Jr., in Los Angeles and the Hate 
Crimes Division for the Los Angeles County District Attorney. 
 At the Law Offi  ce of 
Franklin L. Ferguson, Jr., he 
drafted appellate opening briefs, 
reply briefs and other legal 
memoranda; prepared questions 
for depositions; attended settle-
ment conferences; summarized 
discovery for various cases; and 
performed legal research.
 For the L.A. County 
District Attorney, he served as 
law clerk for four attorneys, con-
ducted legal and factual research 
for trial preparation and provided 
support for jury and bench trials.
 While at the UA, he 
served as a special assistant for le-
gal issues for Pima County Parks 
and Recreation, writing contracts 
and intergovernmental agreements between Pima County and other 
state government agencies, serving as a liaison for County Board of 
Supervisors on contractual issues in Pima County and developing tem-
plate contracts for Recreation department.
 After graduating law school in May 2001, Ryan and Dina 
moved to Phoenix, where he joined Patrick Murphy’s law fi rm, Guttilla 
& Murphy PC, as an associate. He has case responsibility for Federal 
and State Receiverships, including depositions, discovery, pleadings and 
motions, as well as appearances in State and Federal Court.
 Of course, for all of his professional achievements, Brother Ander-
son’s acceptance of the award couldn’t come without some good-natured 
ribbing from his buddies, especially when it involves ‘Th e Anderson Factor.’
 “Th e Anderson Factor was when you had a certain level of real-
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ity, but Ryan would magnify everything,” Steve Napoles ’94 said. 
 “Ryan was known as the ‘Two-Beer President’ because it only took 
him two beers to get drunk,” Klinger says. Adds Napoles: “We’d go to Dirt-
bags and everyone would spend $15-20, but Anderson would spend $3 on 
two beers and claim that he spent and drank as much as everyone else.”
 Another case of Th e Anderson Factor has to do with Ryan’s 
all-state football and basketball career at Webb High School in Clare-
mont, California—or lack thereof.

 “Th e joke is that he never 
played football there, which we 
only found out when I brought 
up his exploits unknowingly in 
front of his brother Matt, who 
shot the whole thing down,” 
Schneider says. “He’ll hate me for 
reminding him of that, as I usu-
ally do, but it’s so much fun.”
 When the brothers moved into 
the new chapter house in 1995-
1996 school year, the chapter 
decided to get a large Christmas 
tree for its Christmas party. 
However, a few of the broth-
ers, Anderson included, played 
a prank on House Manager 
George Jenson and removed half 

the branches and applied various ‘decorations’ to the tree. When Jenson 
saw this, he went ballistic and ordered the culprits to fess up and fi x 
the tree. At the last moment, Anderson–always the hero–’found’ the 
branches in the maintenance room, even though he was the only one 
with the master key, and took all the credit.
 Where would a good Man of the Year be without a little 
humiliation from others? Besides, it’s clear to everyone around him 
that Brother Anderson has done plenty to become the youngest-ever 
Gamma-Rho Man of the Year.
 “Ryan’s always the fi rst person to jump to help the fraternity in 
any situation,” his wife Dina says. “He’s very motivated and very driven 
to succeed, career-wise and socially in the fraternity. He always talks 
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1953 Harold Schwalen ’15
1954 Linc Wilson ’17
1955 A.L. Slonaker ’18
1956 Tom Wallace ’18
1957 Brad Tolson ’48
1958 Chuck Arnold ’48
1959 Ned Darnall ‘49
1960 Boyd Allen ’26
1961 Frederick Stoff t ’26
1962 Paul Fannin ’26
1963 Paul Newell ’46
1964 Tom Salyer ’51
1965 Roy Lassetter ’31
1966 John Murphy ’31
1967 John Henkel ’49
1968 James Corbett ’46
1969 Brack Whitaker ’43
1970 William Frey ’39
1971 Charles Sullivan ’61

1986 Don Langlais ’82
1987 Charles Pickrell ’40
1988 Tom Chandler ’41
1989 Tom Keating ’62
1990 Pat Murphy ’65
1991 Mike Cagalj ’58
1992 Don Harris ’59
1993 Doyle Shipley ’62
1994 Matt Noble ’84
1995 George Jenson ’82
1996 Loren Jackson ’37
1997 Stew Elner ’60
1998 Robert Fickas ’64
1999 Verne Seidel ’47
2000 Edward Buckley ’59 
2001  Carl Russell ’59  
2002 Dave Stallings ’67
2003 Taylor Heidenheim ’71

Kappa Sigma Men of the Year
1942 James Macia ’35
1962 Paul Fannin ’26

Mike Cagalj Men of the Year

2004
Ryan Anderson ’94

about his years in the fraternity and what a great thing it was being a 
member of the fraternity and everything after.”
 Brother Anderson recently completed his duty as Gamma-
Rho’s “Trustee” during their recent struggles and is currently the Secre-
tary on the Housing Corporation Executive Committee.
 “Ryan is the most driven person I know,” Klinger says. “Count-
less people are positively aff ected by your achievements and accom-
plishments. I know that he will continue to positively impact many 
people’s lives in the pursuit of his dreams.”
 “Bottom line is that Ryan Anderson commanded respect and 
deserved it,” Schneider says. “He still does. . . .and this is just the begin-
ning for what will become a long and distinguished career of promi-
nence and service.”



Frank Barreca ’46

Skip Kent ‘57

Don Harris ’59

John Turner ’70

Steve Dean ’84

Matt Noble ’84

Ron Couturier ‘85

Randy Christensen ‘89

Scott Gossett ‘94

Jeff Klinger ’94

Steve Napoles ’94

Kirk Vidinghoff ‘95

Nicholas Haney ‘97

David Gosselin ‘01

HOUSE CORPORATION
MEMBERS AND CHAPTER ADVISORS

GAMMA-RHOGAMMA-RHO

Patrick Murphy ’65
President

Thomas Keating ’62
Vice President

Ryan Anderson ’94
Secretary

David Stallings ’67
Taylor Heidenheim ‘71

Treasurers

Paul S. Clapp ’02
Alumnus Advisor

Assistant Alumnus Advisors

John Carson ‘93
Sam Chang ‘01

Craig Lowden ‘96
Mark McLear ’88

Pat Moran ‘92

Board Members
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A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame 

1987
Bud Alessio ’61
Mike Cagalj ’58
Fred Chin ’80
James Ewell ’33
Paul Fannin ’26
James Gardner ’59
Leo Gillespie ’72
Karl Johnstone ’60
Skip Kent ’57
John McPherson ’36
Charles Pickrell ’40
Tom Keating ’62
Bill Smitherman ’51
Vernor Lovett ’48
Bill Risner ’62
Fred Stofft ’62
Brad Tolson ’48
Loren Jackson ’37
Horatio Butts ’25

1988
Robert Campbell ’53
Tom Chandler ’41
Howard King ’48 
Gordon Cauble ’37
Mac Magruder ’63 
Pat Murphy ’65
Leonilo Larriva ’51

1989
James Macia ’35

Frank O’Bryan ’52
Grant Williams ’42 
Bruce Lawrence ’67
Don Harris ’59 
Gary Foster ’62
George Noon ’54

1990
Lincoln Wilson ’15 
CarlCooper ’40
Bob Fickas ’64
Don Fickas ’60
Jack Thompson ’33

1991
David Smith ’72
Matt Noble ’84
Taylor Hicks ’56
Dick Stull ’64
John Henkel ’49
James Miller ’23

1992
Boyd Allen ’27
Tom Finley ’36
Bill Dent ’40 
Jim Negri ’42
Verne Seidel ’47
Charles Sullivan ’61
Todd Smith ’80

1993
Cecil Hudnall ’24 
Ralph Deal ’26

2 0 0 4  I n d u c t e e s :
Sam Antcliff   ‘61



A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame 

Bud DeWolf ’31
Dirk Frauenfelder ’55
Jim Sherman ’59
Doyle Shipley ’62
George Jenson ’82
Gary Long ’90

1994
Richard Carter ’65 
Jim Klein ’63
Andy Tolson ’23
Taylor Hicks ’27
Lee Matsch ’54

1995
Ned Darnall ’49
Tony Morales ’46
Mark Villalpando ’80
Steve Lawrence ’60
Art Tanner ’52

1996
Sid Woods ’35
Frank Barreca ’46
Stephen Chabre ’62
Dave Stallings ’67

1997
George Smith ’93
Harold Schwalen ’15
Walter Armer ’37 
Earl Pottinger ’48
Edward Buckley ’59
Stewart Elner ’60

Philip Carrott ’66
1998

Karl Dennis ’39
Carl Russell ’59
John Pfeffer ’62
Dave Murray ’93

1999
Roy Young ’38
Brackston Whitaker ’41
John Layne ’56
Taylor Heidenheim ’71

2000
Louis Clark ’31
Joe Dozier ’46
Chad Brucker ’57

2001
Bob White ’48
Otto Verch ’52
Don McGrath ’60
John Turner ’70

2002
Jerry Cessor ‘57
Russel Carter Jr. ’61
Quentin Rench ‘63

2003
Dee Lesle Wooddell ‘40
Bill Lowell ‘41
Michael Logan ‘67
Duke Schwartz ‘81

2 0 0 4  I n d u c t e e s :
Steve Dean ‘84



Not for an hour ... a day ...
or college term only ... but for life.

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
GAMMA-RHO CHAPTER

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
FALL 2004


